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kit for more information please visit chalhoubgroup or contact corporatepr@mailmac +971 (0)4 804 5000
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rea hospitality ffe & ose procurement service - nai rea hospitality ffe & ose procurement service v3
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cybercool - voks - 3 » cybercool presents a comprehensive range of compact chillers with cooling capacities
from 36 to 235kw, offering optimum choice and flexibility. 2017 china luxury market study - bain - this
information is confidential and was prepared by bain & company solely for the use of our client; it is not to be
relied on by any 3rd party without bain's prior written consent 2 preferred powders by ppg - micron metal
finishing - preferred powders by ppg representing the most in-demand colors from the ppg powder coatings
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